To Remembrance for All Eternity
the names of my beloved ones and the martyrs of the Jewish People will be recorded:

my father Kopl Haberman hy''d, who was killed in Częstochowa,
my mother Ruchel hy''d, who was murdered in Treblinka,
my brother Mojsze hy''d, who was annihilated in Buchenwald,
my sister Sara, her husband Pinkus Klajnfeld, and their son Szyja, who perished in Treblinka hy''d,
the wife of my youth, Yehudit (Ides) and our son Eliezer (Leizer) hy''d,
who were murdered at the Treblinka extermination-camp
during the horrific days of the annihilation of the Polish and European Jewry.

In agony and burning pain I shall carry their memory in my broken heart,
Mordche Haberman

A Memorial Monument
to our dear parents and family members who were murdered by the accursed Nazis:

our father Reb Chaskel son of Reb Zvi Wiernik, our mother Mrs Malka (daughter of Reb Józef Jarkowizna z''l),
and our sister Chaja (née Wiernik) Fajbus – the three perished in Treblinka in 1942;
her husband, our brother-in-law Szaja Fajbus, who was murdered in the “Small Ghetto” in Częstochowa in March 1943
and our brother Jakow-Dawid, who was murdered in the “Small Ghetto” on 4th January 1943
– may God avenge their blood!
Their memory shall remain with us evermore!

Lea (née Wiernik) Jakubowicz and her family
Zvi Wiernik and his family
Miriam Wiernik

We bitterly mourn the death of our father,
Reb Zvi-Herszel son of Reb Menachem Cohen [Mendel Kon] (from Krzepice),
our mother Taube (née Niemiec-Bendelmacher),
our brothers Mojsze-Aron [and] Lajbisz,
our sister Laja-Rajzla,
and our brothers Szyja, Pinkus, and Szmul-Nuchem hy''d,
who died the deaths of martyrs at the hands of the murderers of the Jewish People in the Holocaust days.
Their memory shall never depart from us!

Their son and brother Menachem, his wife Róža (née Lustiger), and their son Chaim
Their daughter and sister Miriam, her husband Menachem Besser, and their son Zvi-Mordechai
Their daughter and sister Mindel, her husband Abram-Lajbiz Besser and their son Ze'ev, in Israel

For the loss of our Beloved Ones:

our father Hercka Mandel hy''d,
our mother Malka (née Potaszewicz) hy''d,
our brothers Herszel and his family, Szmul-Chaskel and his family;
our sister Hela Warszawska and her family;
my husband Abram Lewkowicz, and our son Hercka hy''d
who were murdered by the cruel German killers in the days of the Jewish Holocaust in Poland.
Our eyes stream perpetually with tears.
May their names shine forever in the Memorial Book to the Częstochowa Jews who are no more!

Mourning in pain and agony,
Rywka Cyklík (née Mandel) and her family, Haifa